Introduction
At the Parish Meeting on 14 March 2018, it emerged that the Parish Council were seeking views
about the need for, and use of, additional recreational and open space land in the village.
A group of interested Over village residents organised a survey, to gather the opinions of Over
residents. Thanks go to the Parish Council for their support and funding to meet the survey print
costs.
This document contains details of the questions asked, the number of responses to each question
and the ‘open’ comments received.
It is presented sequentially under the following headings.

 Example Questionnaire
 Results Overview
 Result Charts in Detail
 Responses by Age Group Chart
 *Open Responses Received
Closing Comments
The survey organising team were impressed and heartened that 485 out of around 3000 residents
of Over responded to this survey. The large number of responses to the ‘any other comments’
sections was particularly noticeable.
We hope that the views and ideas expressed will assist Over PC in developing the village open
spaces to meet a range of interests across all age groups.
* Many of the comments were of a wider nature than the open spaces that the survey was intended to
address. These comments do however offer a varied and interesting selection of suggestions and views
about our village amenities and local services. We thank you all for your contributions.

Lynn Tranter, Stephen Perry, Mary Purton, Adrian Tranter, Claire Blewett, Roy Stubbs, Anne Griffiths
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Questionnaire One
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Over Village Amenity Land - Residents’ Consultation
Important: Are you a resident of Over?
Please indicate your age range
26 to 40 years
Under 11
11 to 15 years
16 to 25 years

Yes

No

41 to 65 years
66 to 80 years
Over 80

What additional sports facilities would you like to see in Over?
Football
Cricket
Tennis
Other – please comment below:
Comments:

Bowling Green
Basketball/Hard Surface Court
Multi Use Games/ All Weather Surface

What additional informal spaces could the village benefit from,
perhaps with walkways and benches?
Community Orchard
Wildflower Meadow
Fenced Dog Walking Field
Comments:

Wooded Areas
Flower Gardens
Other – please comment below:

What additional play and activity spaces would you like to see?
Outdoor Gym Equipment
Skate Park
Children’s Play Area
Trim Trail
Kick About Areas
Benches
Outdoor Table Tennis
Comments:

Adventure Playground
Dry Seating Areas / Shelters
BBQ Area
Outdoor Performance Area/Amphitheatre
Zip Wire
BMX Track
Other – please comment below:

What amenity spaces would be particularly beneficial for people with
disabilities?
Comments:

Finally, please add any further comments or suggestions
Comments:

Questionnaire Two
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Results Overview One
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Results Overview Two
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Results Overview Three
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Question: What additional sports facilities would you like to see in Over?
Note: Open responses marked thus (*Response)
Option
Under 11 11 to 15 16 to 25 26 to 40 41 to 65 66 to 80 Over 80
MUGA/All Weather Surface
6
8
14
45
99
32
9
Tennis
5
4
4
42
86
24
2
Bowling Green
1
2
3
14
76
54
9
Basketball/Hard Surface Court
3
9
6
22
42
7
Football
4
4
7
17
29
3
1
Cricket
2
1
3
9
16
2
1
*Pool
2
2
6
20
3
*Badminton Court
1
1
6
*Running track
1
2
1
1
*Squash Courts
4
1
*Table Tennis
1
2
2
*Gym
3
*Netball
1
2
*Rugby
1
2
*Gymnastics
1
1
*Hockey
2
*Mountain bike trail
1
*Water sports
1
*Pitch & Putt Golf
1

Question One Results

Total
213
167
159
89
65
34
33
8
5
5
5
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
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Question: What additional informal spaces could the village benefit from, perhaps with walkways
and benches?
Note: Open responses marked thus (*Response)
Option
Under 11 11 to 15 16 to 25 26 to 40 41 to 65 66 to 80 Over 80
Wooded Areas
9
8
18
56
135
57
6
Wildflower Meadow
7
7
7
41
129
51
6
Community Orchard
7
3
11
46
118
36
4
Flower Gardens
4
7
7
30
77
38
8
Fenced Dog Walking Field
4
3
11
28
71
30
7
*Improved and Extended Footpaths
1
1
1
2
26
11
3
*Improved Facilities at Overcote
2
1
3
23
2
*Additional Cycle Links
1
5
12
7
*Bridleways & other horse related
1
1
3
1
*Fishing Pond
1
2
1
*Allotments
3
*Market area
1
1
*Community Garden
1
1
*Boating Lake
1
*Community small holding
1
*Natural swimming lake
1
*Tai Chi & Pilates Area
1
*Ultimate frisbee
1
*Water feature or fountain
1
*Benches (See Question 3)
Question Two Results

Total
289
248
225
171
154
45
31
25
6
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Question: What additional play and activity spaces would you like to see?
Note: Open responses marked thus (*Response)
Option
Under 11 11 to 15 16 to 25 26 to 40 41 to 65 66 to 80 Over 80
Benches
6
9
10
37
115
51
8
Outdoor Gym Equipment
8
13
13
44
94
18
2
Adventure Playground
10
6
6
48
79
23
6
Dry Seating Area/Shelters
3
10
14
27
79
33
9
Children's Play Area
8
3
5
45
64
20
4
Zip Wire
11
12
8
32
58
11
3
Outdoor Table Tennis
6
3
7
22
71
18
1
Trim Trail
7
3
4
25
67
12
1
BBQ Area
2
5
11
19
50
12
2
Outdoor Performance Area
5
6
4
15
47
13
6
Kick About Areas
3
2
9
22
41
14
3
BMX Track
5
6
15
27
5
3
6
Skate Park
6
3
7
24
11
1
6
*Water Park
1
2
3
2
*Climbing wall
1
1
2
1
*Assault course
1
*Den making area
1
*Mud kitchen
1
*Petting zoo
1
*Pop up ice rink
1
*Rope swings
1
*Soft play
1
Question Three Results

Total
236
192
178
175
149
135
128
119
101
96
94
67
58
8
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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All Responses
Top Three Responses In Each Age Group
Note: Open responses marked thus (*Response)
Adventure Playground
10
6
6
48
Basketball/Hard Surface Court
3
9
6
22
BBQ Area
2
5
11
19
Benches
6
9
10
37
BMX Track
5
6
15
27
Bowling Green
1
2
3
14
Children's Play Area
8
3
5
45
Community Orchard
7
3
11
46
Cricket
2
1
3
9
Dry Seating Area/Shelters
3
10
14
27
Fenced Dog Walking Field
4
3
11
28
Flower Gardens
4
7
7
30
Football
4
4
7
17
Kick About Areas
3
2
9
22
MUGA/All Weather Surface
6
8
14
45
Outdoor Gym Equipment
8
13
13
44
Outdoor Performance Area
5
6
4
15
Outdoor Table Tennis
6
3
7
22
Skate Park
6
3
7
24
Tennis
5
4
4
42
Trim Trail
7
3
4
25
Wildflower Meadow
7
7
7
41
Wooded Areas
9
8
18
56
Zip Wire
11
12
8
32
*Additional Cycle Links
1
5
*Allotments
3
*Assault course
1
*Badminton Court
1
1
*Boating Lake
*Bridleways & other horse related
1
1
*Climbing wall
1
1
2
*Community Garden
1
*Community small holding
*Den making area
1
*Fishing Pond
1
2
*Gym
*Gymnastics
1
1
*Hockey
*Improved and Extended Footpaths
1
1
1
2
*Improved Facilities at Overcote
2
1
3
*Market area
1
*Mountain bike trail
*Mud kitchen
*Natural swimming lake
*Netball
1
*Petting zoo
*Pitch & Putt Golf
*Pool
2
2
6
*Pop up ice rink
*Rope swings
1
*Rugby
1
*Running track
1
2
*Soft play
*Squash Courts
*Table Tennis
1
2
*Tai Chi & Pilates Area
*Ultimate frisbee
1
*Water feature or fountain
*Water Park
1
2
3
*Water sports

Responses by Age Group

79
42
50
115
5
76
64
118
16
79
71
77
29
41
99
94
47
71
11
86
67
129
135
58
12

23
7
12
51
3
54
20
36
2
33
30
38
3
14
32
18
13
18
1
24
12
51
57
11
7

6
1
3

6
2
8
6
9
4
4
1
9
7
8
1
3
9
2
6
1
6
2
1
6
6
3

1
1

1
1
1
3
2
26
23
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
20
1
2
1
1
4
2
1

11
2

3

3

1
1

1
2
1

178
89
101
236
67
159
149
225
34
175
154
171
65
94
213
192
96
128
58
167
119
248
289
135
25
3
1
8
1
6
5
2
1
1
4
3
2
2
45
31
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
33
1
1
3
5
1
5
5
1
1
1
8
1
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Playground gym
gymnastics

nature garden woodland
fenced dog area to keep poo off other areas!

climbing adventure place

A paddling pool for small children like the one
at Papworth
I think it would be good to have large green
areas available for unstructured play other than
organised sport. It would be a shame to lose all
the open spaces to more housing.

Disabilities
?
?
1) FIRST make the FOOTPATHS safe for
walking!!! so many trip hazards are
dangerous for many unsure walkers. 2)
A community garden with raised beds

Additional Comments
More play spaces for children
woods for kids to play in
Footpaths!! see above. This is very serious. AND STOP
BUILDING NEW HOUSES!!
Thank you for starting this initiative

A dry walk way within a wild flower
meadow or nature trail suitable for
wheelchair access and for baby buggies
with benches along the route.

Just fight to keep the large green areas which are not yet
built on within the village boundary.

A field with paths through it for better
access maybe ?

I think we need to focus on making what we have already
better and use the space more as a community

A leisure park with smooth pavements for
access for example the grass frontage at
Overcote
A level hard surface are with ramp free
access and easy parking or suitable
pathways
Dedicated water sports area

A nice garden
A nice green area with somewhere to sit Thank you for taking this on.
and enjoy the air. Suitable for wheelchairs
and walking aids
A cycle path to Willingham.

A park like Willingham's would be fab.

Community veg patch, community gardens that A better kids area that is enclosed for younger
kids can help with.
children and no dogs allowed (poo).

A swimming pool open to residents, or the school
pool being opened to residents during school
holidays and weekends.
Old people could play bowls.

Try and secure extra funding from developers or local
government with future proofing for at least 25 years.

Small wooded area with flower garden good
idea. People not at work could spend time
there.

definitely think about the older generation.

A paved pathway to the children’s play
area would make the green more
accessible.

it would be nice to see the community centre as a centre
for the village, non-team sports such as squash, tennis, and
things like bowling that could b easily accessed by the local
residents.

A sensory garden / park.

More community / family areas where groups and families
can all meet up at. Bring the village together.

A sensory garden with raised beds and
board walks / wide paths suitable for
pushchairs and wheelchairs.

More footpaths linking neighbouring villages of
Willingham, Longstanton, Swavesey and Over.

A walk way with benches, trees and
Do try to have something for everyone. The older
flowers where they can go in wheelchairs generation have time on their hands. They could even look
or scooters and talk to new friends.
after the flowers.
Instead of sitting alone at home all the
time.

I would like to be able to access the school's
access to the pool
swimming pool with my kids. Perhaps it could
be rented in slots, one family at a time (it is not
big).

Open Responses

The private orchard between Over and Swavesey (off New
Road) is very neglected. I would like residents to be able to
help with the upkeep and be able to pick the fruit in return.
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Trying to encourage a healthier lifestyle in allespecially children-means a greater variety of
sporting opportunities and space for these

Community orchard where all can get involved
in growing produce and benefits from this
would be great, as would a fenced dog walking
field

There is no bmx track locally-good way for
bringing people into the village. Our parks are
absolutely dreadful, especially when compared
with all the surrounding villages, Willingham in
particular. We need a greater variety of play
equipment, specific areas for under 5’s, plenty
of open space for children to run and be
children!

Accessible areas-if you want to improve
opens space it needs to be accessible to
all. If you have a community orchard for
example, you need wooden tracks for
wheelchair access

Disabilities

Additional Comments

A bowling green is for all age groups including
seniors. It would require a green-keeper for
maintenance. All weather surface would also
require upgrading periodically.

Mill Pits and Mare Fen continue to form a
diverse habitat for wildlife. Mare Fen is a nature
reserve but Mill Pits isn't - I think it's privately
owned. I would like to see Mill Pits secured for
wildlife as a woodland nature reserve.

I don't think formal equipment is the answer - it
dates quickly, is rarely maintained and is prone
to vandalism. Children will use open space on
its own for kick-abouts.

Accessible nature reserves - the entrance Good survey - thank you but why is it anonymous? [Details
to Mare Fen Nature Reserve could be
Removed]
improved and the bank-top walk would be
wheelchair friendly if it was regularly
mowed in summer.
Accessible outdoor space
Better shop and places to get food
All of the above where practable Sensory
routes to make areas inclusive

Older people are still very active and as this
number will inevitably grow the ability for seniors
to organise will also rise. 'build it and they will
come' We are encouraged to remain fitter,
healthier and active well into late life. It may also
encourage more keyboard warriors to step into
the light?

wooded walking areas

All of the above. Nobody should be
excluded from play and activity spaces.

No more Housing! please keep Over a Village. Thank you.

All of the ticked areas in Informal spaces
box and a few in activity spaces.

I am particularly worried about the amount of houses
being built in our village as the roads for my mother and
grandmother are getting evermore dangerous!!

All of them
All should be disabled frendley now . For
everyone to use area,s
Any amenity space should be made
accessible to all. I.e play equipment,
access to amenities, ramps etc, all
weather surfaces etc

As the population of Over ages it would be an
added avenue for residents in the village rather
than having to travel whilst introducing the sport
to a wider audience.

Open Responses

Well done for putting this together.
There should be a planning requirement that these
facilities are provided prior to any development being
started. It appears all too often that agreements are
changed post development when developers appeal that
due to unforeseen circumstances thier agreed
commitments are unachievable. The small amounts of cash
offered by developers bear no resemblance to the actual
costs of maintaining a facility that is under strain. I.e. Local
Drs surgeries! Long term maintenance of provisions should
also be considered at the planning stages.
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas
These are already available in the village or
Swavesey so don't feel any more of these are
needed.

Informal Spaces
More landscaped public spaces to walk and sit
in to have some quiet time would be great. it's
ironic that one option here is an orchard when
orchards are routinely torn down for housing.

Play Spaces
Please could we have benches outside the
surgery and around the village ponds.

Swimming pool! Indoor, most expensive but will
generate profit, unlike the green and community
centre all used by just a few and yet costing
everybody i.e. taxpayers.
something general purpose to encourage the
uptake of sports other than football, e.g.hockey,
lacrosse, volleyball, netball, tennis, etc.

Disabilities
Any landscaped spaces should have a
sensory garden

Additional Comments
I do feel that there is a need for landscaped spaces but I do
question how much any other equipment is needed given
that I go past the green every day and even on the hottest
days the green is empty, no children playing, no organised
events.

Any, they always get what they want! and 1) With all the water areas created by gravel extraction
normally they don't have to pay
why not a boating lake? 2) use council owned land, not
themselves.
Burling's!
community land for smallholding activities
(raising sheep and pigs, growing vegetables,
etc.)

We have several of these areas. A multi-use games This would be great to avoid unwanted and
surface would be nice but not essential!
unpleasant dog fouling on our pavements.

Anything that allows them to participate
on an equal level.

Outdoor gym equipment would be good to see. Apart from facilities a good start would be
Definitely not dry-seating areas - these could be to fix the dreadful state of pavements /
an attraction for smokers or worse.
roads due to potholes and uneven
patches.

Area for elderly and disabled would be
great addition to village
Areas that would be easily accessible for
elderly as well as physically diabled,

The current sports provision in the village is too footballcentric. We need to encourage more diversity in sport. Not
everyone likes football so why just cater for one element
of the community. Also make more use of the river area,
maybe picnic / bbq zone, better launch, cycleway along the
river bank, etc.
Whilst I think amenities are a good idea - I think the Lib
Dems have got their priorities wrong! What Over needs is
1) more really affordable houses, 2) a decent shop i.e. Coop, 3) fix the potholes. We have lots of open spaces /
countryside on our doorstep: Overcote, Mill Pits, fen End...
Be great if we get more areas for villagers

Areas where disabled access is with walks Hope village gets more green space as when it’s gone and
or picnic area & nature garden or wild
built on its gone forever.??
flower meadow with Walks

Play equipment for young children under 5.

Areas with flat hard pathways and resting
points!
Areas with good paths
We really need play equipment for very young children.
The park equipment is very dated - Willingham, swavesey
and longstanton have great parks.

New benches too on the green would be good

Areas with terrain suitable for wheelchairs

Many years ago when community centre was built
many people wanted a swimming pool. Realise
very costly but would benefit everyone.

As above, a swimming pool would benefit
disabled people too

Benches near nature/play areas

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas
A picnic area near the pond

Informal Spaces
I feel if we had some of the above there are
very knowledgeable people in the village who
would love to do nature walks around

Play Spaces

Disabilities

We should make our village a place where more benches, quiet space by the pond and
people would like to live, more facilities, more observe the wild life
alluring

Additional Comments
Litter picking days for adults and children, a skip on the
green and a candy floss or popcorn for everyone who
brings a bag of rubbish encouraging children to care about
their environment.

Benches, walking areas, somewhere quiet We have enough housing what we don’t have is the open
away from sports
space areas away from housing where people can relax
and be quiet.
No additional sports related facilities

The question should not in my view contain the
phrase "... perhaps with ... " as by answering
this question it implies that by default I support
additional '... walkways and benches ...'! I may
not for example want a "Fenced Dog Walking
Field - with possibly - walkways and benches"
but simply a "Fenced Dog Walking Field". To
help with maintaining these areas help could be
sought from appropriate nature, wildlife and
environmental bodies. Indeed the design and
planning for any such areas needs input from
such groups from the outset.

Best consult the various charities and
support groups for ideas on this.

Table tennis Larger skatepark Better play
equipment- similar to willingham BMX track

Somewhere specifically for Dog’s off lead - but A bmx track would certainly make us stand out Better access
scenic. Something similar to grantchester tea against other villages
rooms to have tea, cake etc with families that
has an atmosphere

This is great. We all love the village but it would be even
better with amenities that suited all ages and people that
get people together.

I've lived in the village 38 years

Where are you going to create any of this if you All good ideas but again, where is the available Better access for all areas if you
build houses on all spare land?
space for all of this if every piece of spare land implement any of the above.
has houses built on it?

Don't let this lovely village just become one mass of
houses. Would like to see walk / cycle path from Over to
Willingham along end of Willingham Road.

A swimming pool
It would be good to have a fenced area for
There isn't very much for young people to
dogs, they have one at Bluntisham which is well socialise and get together.
used where you can safely let dog off lead.
Updated skate park for children
Swimming pool

Better footpaths especially down Mill Road
We are extremely lucky to be surrounded by
walks and countryside access walks for many
miles connecting near villages for those that
want open space

We are extremely lucky to have these facilities
for those that wish to access them

Open Responses

Better access to areas
Better pathways and more cycle paths
Better pavements
Better pavements - Chapmans Way is a
disgrace

Better pavements, crossings
Board walk
Board walks around the rspb reached
project

I welcome the survey and hope that it doesn't raise
residents expectations of what might be possible bearing
in mind the availability of land and the predisposition the
local Parish Council has (with perhaps one or two
exceptions) towards viewing tomorrow through yesterdays
eyes.

More cycle paths - all the way to and from schools.
A cycle path to Willingham would be good or walkway for
people that want to walk or jog. Otherwise too dangerous
on that road - cars go very fast.

Kids play areas need fixing and adding to
Organised walks around the area would educate people
about the countryside . They are available if people would
like them rather than making more amenity land available.
There are numerous clubs available and the facilities we
have are well used .
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Disabilities

Additional Comments

Play park upgrade when compared to Willingham If that will encourage all ages to get into the
as per last two comments box
and Swavesey we travel and then use their local fresh air and exercise it has to be a good thing.
amenities, cafe etc.
The older generation need safe footpaths and
rest spots.

Boardwalk round any nice outdoor space, When with wheelchair - or pushchair, there is nowhere to
for wheelchair access.
go to see fields, wildlife as unless very dry but it is still
bumpy

Outdoor gym equipment

Community garden with good access for A place where all ages feel comfortable to relax, exercise
those with mobility issues-sensory garden- and play together
good place for mud kitchen to help bring
all the generations together

Adventure playground/ Community garden

Mud kitchen in wooded area

Community swimming pool; Activity park
Copses, wildflower meadow, sound of
moving water, gym facilities
Could not comment

We need amenity land other than sports facilities
Public swimming
Off-road cycle trail Mountain bike track

Bridleway links to neighbouring villages and
footpath/bridleway to willingham that doesn't
mean using isolated fen tracks.
Too old to judge what is needed or to prioritise
but would welcome extra provision.

The village footpaths and those on the Fen are
important recreational facilities that need
conserving and maintaining.

Any of the above would be good but again too
old to judge which are most needed.

Depends critically on the disability. No
None
easy answers.
Depends upon the impairment. But many
would benefit from making different areas
accessible with good, firm tracks.
Disabled access to the same amenities as
able bodied.

Listen to what the people in this village want and not what
the coincil think we want.

Don't know.

There needs to be adequate funding for ongoing
maintenance of all facilities. In particular the Parish
Council need to maintain all footpaths. The Cramp, for
example, is heavily used but badly maintained. It is
noticeable that Over PC spend significantly less than other
local PCs and it shows. Capital spending needs to be
matched by revenue spending to keep new and existing
recreational facilities in good order.

Easily accessible areas with raised
flowerbeds
Easily accessible facilities

Netball court

??????

Easily accessible/wheel chair accessible
open spaces and wildlife areas

What Over really needs is food/shopping options. A Co-Op
would be ideal along with a couple of food outlets, either
eat in and/or take out.
.

Easy access for wheelchair users, amongst Village Post Office with Bank facilities would be needed.
flowered gardens, also where some could
look after plants etc.

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Disabilities

Possibly cycle path to link the Longstanton end Easy access to most of the suggestions in
of the cycle path by the windmill back up into the second group plus some shelters and
Over allowing cyclists to do a circular route via seating areas.
Swavesey.
Easy access woodland walk or a place
that’s nice to walk round that can easily
be used by wheelchairs etc
Develop area to access the river - eg end of
improve access to and area around river - see
overcome lane - to encourage kayaking and
above
canoeing etc. In addition would be brilliant to have
a chain ferry for crossing the river.

see re river above

There is a need for a football pitch for junior
teams

Places teenagers can go and sit so they are out of the way

easy accessible
ensure as much access as possible - paths
wooded area wide enough for wheel chair
and no more 'kissing gates' like down end
of lowburyholme road which as well as
denying wheel chair access is also very
difficult for push chairs and cycles.
Ensuring access to all areas. Sensory
garden

evenly surfaced and well marked areas
integrated into current facilities
Flat and open space with hard paths and
good access.

Open grassed areas with walkways and
benches, just space to play.

Additional Comments
More waste bins and dog waste bins.

Take advice from experts ref any specific
recommendations for those with disabilities/special needs.
We need informal recreation areas, not sports pitches!

Build a new school near the land allocated for Amenity
land and it can share this space.Sell the old iste for low cost
housing.The builders can help fund through 106.

Flat areas with good wheelchair access
and facilities near orT Over Community
Centre.
I do not think a fenced area for walking dogs is I think it would be a good idea to put a fence
a good idea. They like to run free but should be around the children's play area in the style of
banned from all areas of activity.
Swavesey or Huntingdon.

somewhere for a 'youth' club to be placed fundraising for a building

Definite no to wildflower meadow & fenced
dog walking field

No to a BMX track

Open Responses

Flat surfaces, easy access, ramps.

Thank you for your concerns and consideration.

Flat walkways

Redevelop overcote with benches/picnic spots and
possibly a bridge or some connection to the pub

Flower garden - seating area suitable for
disabled
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Ideally for the overcoat area to be more
Fishing lakes that are not a members group.
benches to be there and bolted down also the
access road to be smoothed out. and lovely
areas for picnics and relaxation but there's so
much drug parfinatilia down there it's horrible
to be down there. Through fishing down there
we have picked up endless amount to rubbish
from there. Including metal canisters for gas.
We now don't go down there due to seeing a
few needles.

Better access to the river for swimmers and
boaters including hard standing for parking. Slip
way is currently quite dangerous - worried
someone will break their leg soon!

Currently, there are no sports facilities for older
residents.

Disabilities

For people of my age (92) all the informal
spaces ticked.
For physical disabilities, better access to
all areas of the village such as the public
footpaths and the river and suitable play
equipment for disabled children. For
special needs, focus on sensory area, safe
play zone (e.g. fenced play area for flight
risk children), quiet zones, etc. Please
remember disability doesn’t just mean
physical disability.

Picnic area with tables by the river

It is important to preserve the village nature of More facilities for residents of all ages are
Over. There is too much emphasis on building required.
new residential properties.

Additional Comments

Flower gardens with woodland and is it
generally more assessable areas even
possible more drop kirbs around the
village.

Fragrant flower garden
Gardens
Gardens with access for disabled people.

All the extra cars in the village over the last 25 years have
made it very dangerous for me to go out.
Kids play equipment is on the green is substandard
compared to surrounding villages. Also it becomes a bit of
a agrigation point for teens late at night. Could there be
better, well lit facilities to accommodate teens need to
‘hang out’.

No
There seem to be extensive plans for developing housing in
the village. This needs to be accompanied by a (A) much
better road system in order to accommodate the
additional traffic in the village and (B) by more shops and
(C) more recreational facilities for the residents.
Otherwise, the village will grind to a halt in a traffic
gridlock!

gardens with seating and flat even pathing
Good trails
Green areas, seating to watch children in
play areas, bowling.

General play areas and green space - we are very
limited and with numerous new houses about to
be built.

Hard, flat, accessible surfaced areas.

Open Responses

I think just to have green spaces where people can relax,
sit, picnic or play ball games would be a great asset to our
growing village.
Upgrade and expansion of current play equipment on the
Green is required.
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Disabilities

Additional Comments

Although we have two children's play areas try Having spoken to someone who works
If all/any of these are taken up please discuss with
to get there in a wheelchair, not impossible but with disabled it was suggested that
someone that actually works with disabled to get their
hard work especially on the green.
PROPERLY wheelchair accessible
opinion not just what an 'expert' thinks is right
spaces(evidently some wheelchairs are a
lot wider than standard ones) with
sensory stimulation such as smells,sounds,
colours or textiles,and since you asked a
wheelchair swing would be beneficial and
not hugely expensive, apparently can be
done for under £1k.
Ultimate frisbee facilities
Tennis courts would be good!

At the moment, it is lovely to walk around the
Barkers Orchard, but the walk around it is only
permissable...so could be stopped at anytime.
In an ideal world all of the above would be
lovely. On the other hand, we do have access to
the fen.

At present we are lucky to have as much as we do. It would be nice to have all of these too be
However, I am sure as the Village grows we might honest. But what would the cost be to the
need some more areas to play in
Village

Football and cricket seem to dominate the playing
field, and when they take place, there is no
alternative location for anyone of any age to use we should encourage more and more activity
amongst all age groups. Additional ideas: two
lane running track (lit), outdoor gym equipment
(you see this a lot in France),

As before I think we have sufficient areas for
youngster to play in. They would be better if
the youngsters using them would look after
them!

climbing area
Picnic-ing areas would be good, although I
would say these types of space are less needed
when you consider we have the RSPB lakes on
the doorstep!

Both of these would be great and good for
wildlife too.

As my wife and I don't participate in sports such as
those listed above it doesn't affect us.

Some sort of trim trial for the keep fit groups
that use the green. One of the groups use the
benches to do step ups which is not what the
benches are for! Maybe providing them with
appropriate equipment will stop the
inappropriate use of the benches!

I do not know
I don't feel that I can answer this question. If I was a child I would want an adventure playground!

I don't have an answer to this

i dont now
something that evryone likes
i expect having suitable pathways through
walking areas / playing field would assist I imaging it's almost impossible to reach
our park in a wheelchair for example. It
also depends on the disability...

The skate area is used a lot and I'm sure they
would like to see it extended. Some more
interesting zip wire or adventure playgrounds
for juniors would be great.

I think a wild flower meadow and orchard
or wood would be great for sensory
disabilities and for people who need a
boost from depression.

See comment above.

I think that those with disabilities and
their representative groups are best
placed to comment on this issue.

I hope that the additional planned housing will not lead to
Over sprawling over the surrounding countryside so that is
remains pleasant to walk in. Thank you for organising this
survey.

Please, NOT an outdoor performance area!

I think that those with disabilities can
speak for themselves.

Good to see that the issue of outdoor amenities for the
village is being addressed.

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Disabilities

We need play equipment for young children - I’ve no experience but I imagine smooth,
babies up to 5/6. This area is lacking compared wide paths are needed.
to neighbouring villages. Willingham,
longstanton And swavesey all have good
examples of play areas.
I'm not qualified to answer this
1) Indoor swimming pool, 2) Suitable area for kids
/ teenagers. We already have the other facilities
available on the village green and community
centre.

Park with benches / WC. We already have a
Improve the existing children's play areas.
vast numbers of walks, woodlands, wetlands, Indoor swimming pool.
the river bank within walking distance. We had
a community orchard and wildflower meadow.

Indoor swimming pool. Park area with
benches & WC.

All Weather for 5-a-side football (although a bit
late for me!)

Aim to incorporate as public spaces existing
natural environments on perimeter of village,
perhaps with the long-term plan of a circular
path. Might be built up from paths linking
between the various roads out of the village.

Interconnected wheelchair access
between spaces, e.g. on (parts of) a
circular walk.

Badminton courts

I feel we had a full size all weather pitch it would
save the green and grass at the community centre
being ruined and also allow games to take place
when it is wet. Also, we used to have tennis courts
so I am in favour of having them too.

Additional Comments
Please can we have some play equipment for young
children.

As many green and natural areas as possible, to encourage
wildlife and education of it
a path (cycle way / footpath) between Over and
Willingham.

Publish results and start discussion in Over News, as well
as PC website?

It would be better to have the chain ferry
reinstated so that we could make better
use of the footpaths on both sides of the
river and enjoy that space more
Better paths that could be used by elderly
people and young children. There are areas
with no footpaths. Seems like the play facilities
are split, with neither very inspiring to
accommodate all ages

Just that they are easily accessible for
wheelchairs

Open Responses

The village cannot really support the residents now, school
is bursting, with mobile classrooms, football teams struggle
with fixtures and compete with part of the season with the
cricket teams. Community centre lacks a heart, would be
nice if it served food. All of these developers make
promises...I know for sure cambourne was promised a lot,
but still does not have the facilities it was promised...but
adding more houses when we don't have much in the way
of facilities seems crazy...typically you have to wait a week
for an appointment with a doctor...which is crazy, and I see
why people roll up at A&E instead...we already take
children from surrounding villages into our primary school,
so I fear that everything is going to be stretched
further...not even the community centre really caters for
young children who are old enough to play outside, not
ideal for them to be playing in the bar area where the
language can get colourful...why not have an indoor area
where they can play table tennis, air hockey etc, to keep
them off their electronic devices and encourage social
interaction...a youth club?
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces
Wildlife area incorporated with wildflower
meadow.

Facilities for those who can’t/don’t want to join in Perhaps areas that older people could enjoy
team sports but do want somewhere to enjoy
outdoor activities

Play Spaces
Cycle way to Willingham. Cycle access at the
Windmill to busway.
Facilities for both the young and older, with
both distinct and shared spaces, for both to
hang-out or meet socially.

Additional Comments

Leisure, sensory garden and wood, with
hard-surfaced walkways and seating.

Adequate amenity land is vital for both present and new
residents, if Over is still to be a vibrant and communityspirited place to live.

Facilities that are realitistic to achieve, and
Level and even walkways, and pavements
would help youngsters get outside to chat, not that are not continually blocked by cars!
just to play sport

Green space where children & adults can enjoy
picnics & games also nice safe area for villagers

rap studio eketit you know what I
mean(69)(69)(69)
Think bowling green would be excellent for our
ageing population

Disabilities
Landscaping to Overcote.

Level area with flowers and benches nice
safe are with tea shop
We are particularly short of wooded areas, but
to be honest, with the many reserves
surrounding the village or a short walk away I
do not feel the lack of amenity (also the
pathways through the orchard, paths need
maintenance).

Maintained paths around the village - that
is the surrounding countryside - most are
impassible in wet weather and winter.

a new motorway as the old one is getting crusty mans got to be big you know what I'm saying

many many many many marajuanas

Outdoor gym equipment suitable for adult use
would be an excellent asset to the village

Semi/Permanent goalposts for football on the
village green

We need more areas for people and shops

no cause I'm a rebel you know what I'm saying (69)

May be able to use some gym equipment Think any new spaces should embrace the whole
depending on disabilities, peaceful area
population rather than being specific to one age group or
such as wildflower meadow would benefit one type of sport.
all abilities as long as access suitable
Maybe some of the outdoor gym
We need areas where all sectors of our community can join
equipment could facilitate those with
together in spite of age, gender, ability etc. Thank you.
mobility problems. Regularly spaced
seating areas around the village for those
with COPD or mobility issues.

Bigger children’s park

More green open spaces with paths

We need more amenities in the village. We need more
shops to support the number of people (and growing) in
the village. Bigger and better play areas and more green
landscaped open spaces (similar to what Gamlingay have
done)

Community swimming pool, indoor badminton
court

We need to be mindful of extra benches
outside houses as on some occasions they can
be used into the night!

More ramps and tarmac paths on the
green

Youth club bus to visit the village once a week. Launching
platform for small boats / kayaks at Overcote

Community swimming pool. Indoor badminton
court.

We need to be mindful of extra benches
outside houses as on some occasions they can
be used into the night!

More ramps and tarmac paths on the
green

Youth club bus to visit the village once a week. Launching
platform for small boats / kayaks at Overcote.

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

A dedicated junior/youth football pitch would take
pressure off the existing pitches, which are often
too wet to use anyway. A bowling green close to
the Community Centre would be suitable for all
ages but older, retired, residents are likely to play
during the day in the week thus attracting
customers at an otherwise quiet time.

Fitness "Trimtrail" type fitness equipment. This
could be located within flower, wildflower,
orchard or wooded areas, so not mutually
exclusive. Community planting areas,
encouraging children to get involved would be
good too.

a swimming pool
All sports not specifically noted

Any usable space for the use of all Over
residents not specifically noted

Play Spaces

Disabilities
Most of the above with appropriate
modifications.

Additional Comments
Although there are a number of grass football pitches, in
the winter they are often unavailable due to waterlogging.
A small pitch for young players would help prevent spoiling
through overuse. It woulc make sense yo gavd these near
to The Centre to use its changing rooms and other
facilities.

My friend has a wheelchair, he needs
Make roads safer.
paths smoother please
All the above if use is identified. Concern about Need to establish from disabled residents. Very real concern about the inclusion of a new shop in one
maintaining any community equipment which
set of planning applications which is way outside of the
could add to the general rates charged.
central part of the village. This will certainly involve people
driving to and thus potentially increase traffic flow. Better
use of the site would be flats to cater for first time,
possibly single young persons. This would allow first time
buyers to get a first foot on the housing ladder, particularly
is restricted to local residents.
nice garden with paths

There are spaces for football and cricket already
but during both seasons not enough for all the
teams and age groups!

thank you for doing this - we need more safe places to play

Nice park with walkeay

Not sure

Some play equipment for younger children
Not sure, presumably flat paths rather
would be good - apart from the baby swings on than all grassed areas.
the village green there is not much for smaller
children (e.g. under 3s).
Off road or on road parking not pavement
parking- think of the school children, OAPs
and disabled.

Open Responses

Over needs to build areas that bring the community
together. The community centre fields and playground are
a good start, but more at the recreation ground or similar
would be great as the facilities are severely lacking.
Perhaps a new pavilion with an updated changing rooms,
and tea bar to help sports clubs make money and bring
people together for local events. Also, a secure play area
for under 5s and more exciting play area for 6 years and up
etc. would be ideal.
Would be good to have the existing recreation spaces
more publicised - while the village green and community
centre are fairly obvious, I didn't realise there was some
other communal spaces on the edges of the village.
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Disabilities

Additional Comments

Ones with easy access and are well
maintained. Things like a boardwalk which
you could take a wheel chair down
ping pong tables

ping pong tables area

Squash court. Gym.

ones with ramps
i really want some ping pong/table tennis tables
Open areas with flowers, trees and shrubs It needs to be borne in mind any new facility will need to
with pathways suitable for wheelchairs
be upkept and maintained.
and quiet areas to rest.
Open play space - grass - no pitches!
Petting zoo, public swimming pool

Rugby pitch

More use of our waterways i.e. kayaking club.

The play equipment on The Green needs
updating in line with the new park in
Willingham. An area that all the family can
enjoy together with a toddler area and more
challenging equipment/apparatus for older
children. With the amount of people who run
in the village and the fact that we don't have
pavements throughout, a running track would
be good.
Community gardens/ allotments - focus for
whole community - joint projects by schools /
clubs / WI / Over Day Centre? Nature reserve
near the river?

Open space - no pitches!
Outdoor sitting benches
Park with flower beds and benches
Parks with benches
Paved access paths.

Pavements throughout the village with
access to all amenity spaces and sports
areas.

Benches
Overhaul of play areas, with more and better play
equiment. Wooded area with music trail. Bmx/mountain
bike trail. Wild flower meadow.
Expanded cycling pathways. Amongst this a cycle path to
Willingham and Longstanton including safe cycle access to
the Busway near the Windmill.

Swimming pool for community (swimming pool Pavements:- make safe walk way. Help
PAVEMENTS: please consider rejuvenating existing
for use of all), Gym?
partial sighted and elderly, plus
pathways - wheelchairs and pram user friendly
pushchairs. (curbs need fixing) Provide
facilities for those who need help recovery
of illness / injury physio and carer help extension to GP surgery.

I don't have strong feelings about needing any
additional facilities
Cycle paths
Run track.

Perhaps a fragrant garden with boardwalk
and benches
Places to sit. Decent paths.
Play equipment for wheelchairs etc.
Visually sighted garden- scented flowers/
plants, pond etc.

The New Road area lacks amenities
With more houses, the local roads and pavements need
major investment. Lots of pot holes and uneven
pavements/ roads. Improve Christmas lights on the green.

Run track, outdoor gym equipment.

Don’t mind to any of the above. We need
pavement along mill road, pavement to the
guided busway at the over windmill. Some
benches would be nice.

inside area for badminton, table tennis etc

all weather paths to walk fully around the lakes mountain bike trail

proper paths around the lakes

swimming pool

Improved flat walkways that are suitable for
wheelchairs and prams with benches so people
can stop and chat

Quiet spaces. Anywhere that has flat,
appropriate wheelchair access and a
bench for the person pushing it. Sensory
gardens. There

There isn’t really any fical point in the village to go to that
encourages me to leave my house and go out for a walk, so
a community garden would be ideal.

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

A moving water feature, ... waterfall or shallow
descent of water over rocks, maybe a fountain?

Disabilities

Raised gardens. Sensory gardens

Squash

Raised plant beds
Ramps
Ramps
Ramps Railings Disabled swing
Reduce traffic and associated noise and
pollution.
Repair the pavements!
Restore the pavements to good condition
such that wheel chairs and mobility
scooters can travel safely, those unsteady
on there feet can walk without tripping
and the blind can walk with out bumping
into cars parked half on and half off the
pavement.

Running track
Water play area

Additional Comments

Raised flower beds, maybe using old
nil
railway sleepers, with paved access and
nearby vehicular access reserved for blue
badge holders.

Cycle path

Cycle tracks to link to the Busway route
Swimming facilities

It would be lovely if someone / group could take on the
care of the Church graveyard. It is looking a bit uncared for.
Thank you.
What’s this for again?

Mill Road needs a pavement end to end!
Bridge to Pike & Eel
Any grassed area or resting place interspersed within a
housing complex needs to have hard protection to prevent
the area being used for parking.

Safe pavements
Safe walking area and wheelchair acsses . Need more safe areas in village where no sports are
To green spaces not for sports as have
green and centre for that
Better cycling paths
Better play park facilities for younger children
(similar to Willingham), fixed outdoor
"gym/fitness" equipment, netball court, quiet
undercover/picnic area

Scented flower garden
Sensory areas
sensory environment

Make better use of existing orchard too

Yes to walkways and benches in all of the
above.

swimming pool, small track for kids to learn to
cycle safely with stabilisers

Areas for hedgehogs to live safely and
hibernate safely Places for camping (might
have to be gated and booked through park
rangers) Areas to walk safely maybe with
distance markers to encourage people to walk
further/ another circuit e.g. 4 x 1/4 of a mile

Sensory garden
Sensory garden
Sensory garden
Outdoor performance area with a cover and
sensory garden if showing films outdoors the hedgehog hospital at Shepreth zoo might be able to
cinema Tai Chi and Pilates area / covered
then subtitles or plugs for hearing aids
advise they;r always looking for safe release sites for the
shelter for indoor / outdoor use Separate area free entry for carers
hedgehogs they've rescued too
for teenagers and under 21s to go without older
people around to disapprove

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Gardens to include Winter Walk ( eg. At
Anglesey Abbey) with wide pathways to
accommodate wheelchairs and mobility
vehicles.
Adventure playground like Fen Road
Willingham.

Walkways and benches incorporated within
those for disabled and therefore wheelchair
accessible.

Disabilities
Sensory garden or tactile and fragrant
plants within the greater flower gardens
suggested.

There is at present equipment for younger
children but nothing for aged 7+

Open Responses

Sensory garden with flat areas
Sensory garden with wheelchair access,
upkeep would probably be expensive.

Additional Comments
These spaces should be " dog free" as there are still many
irresponsible dog owners and it only takes one to ruin a
space.

I know it is difficult to find litter pickers but it would be
good if a method of education could be found to stop
those few who spoil our countryside for the many!

Sensory garden, but as these generally
need higher maintenance important that
they can be maintained. Also not
necessarily away from other areas.
Disabled people need to be integrated
with younger people.

Looking at other villages and what they have is a good
starting point. I currently take grandchildren to Willingham
where there plenty for all age group children.

Sensory garden, community garden with
raised beds

Splash park, children’s garden to grow fruit and veg/ plant
flowers. picnic areas, better park equipment (village green
park is lacking!)

sensory garden, flower garden with wide
paths and raised beds

We really need these green spaces to enable a happy,
healthy village community. Please stop building so many
houses in every green space.
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Disabilities

Additional Comments

Re: football and cricket - I think this is probably a
question for our existing clubs - do they need
more space? Are the clubs growing? would it
make sense to relocate the cricket square to a
new area to make more space on the village green
for an additional football pitch? I know the cricket
boundaries are very short on the village green and
does the cricket club have access to the practice
nets in the village? I understand the tennis club
play in Swavesey, if the village had tennis courts id
there enough demand to support a tennis club in
Over? As the chairman of the Longstanton Bowls
Club, I know quite a bit about bowls. Whilst it
would be nice to have an outdoor bowls green in
Over, I honestly don't think there's any demand
for one. Willingham have a green and are
struggling for members and Swavesey bowls club
folded about 30 years ago. In addition, there's a
bowls green planned for Northstowe hence the
cost of building a green and trying to establish a
new club in Over isn't realistic. A new outdoor
multi sports area would be a good idea, then this
could be used for lots of sports, 5-a-side football,
tennis, netball, basket ball, and hockey, keep fit
activities etc. such an area would need to be flood
lit for use during the winter months.

I think the village would benefit from the
facilities listed above and a sensory garden with
raised beds for the disabled. Ideally it would be
nice to form a country park in the village
however, I think the village would struggle to
find a suitable site. Instead what might be more
realistic is to link lots of smaller sights together.
The orchard on Mill Road, the pond on
Longstanton Road, the village green,
community centre, the RSPB area down Fen
End, the area next to the river down Overcote
Road. there are lots of interesting buildings and
walks around the village, we just need to
exploit them.

The village does need additional play areas for
children in the village but its the children who
will know what's cool and what isn't. I would
suggest that all the children's play equipment
such as a skate park, BMX track, zip wire is
placed in one single location as this will make
policing the area easier. An outdoor
performance area or amphitheatre is a good
idea, as I don't know any other village which
has such a thing. Possibly it could double-up as
BBQ area.

Sensory garden, it would probably need to
be located near the community centre to
provide easy access for people with
mobility problems.

I would suggest building on what we already have and
improving access, here is my list: 1) if you use the footpath
through the churchyard you can walk on a footpath all
around the village apart from two 50-metre stretches in
Mill Road - build a footpath to complete the circular village
walk. 2) there are some good facilities at the Over Business
Park, but the path stops at the pond I would like to see the
path extended to the Business Park entrance so that they
can be accessed without using a car. 3) It's a joy to use the
cycle path from Swavesey to St Ives beside the guided bus
way but access to the cycle way towards Cambridge isn't
easy. We need proper access at the Windmill bridge. 4)
From Fen End there's a nice footpath to Willingham apart
from a 100 metre stretch along the edge of the farmer's
field, could some stone be laid along this stretch to make
the path more accessible to walkers? 5) There's a nice area
by the river at Overcote which would benefit from
landscaping, seating, shelter. A footbridge over the river
would be nice. 6) Some of the tracks around teh RSPB site
need to be improved to provide access for people with
mobility problems. I think there's support from the
residents of Over to make it an even better place to live.
Other villages in the area are starting to write a Community
Led Plan. I understand with such a plan it is easier for
Parish Councils to apply for S106 money when approving
housing developments. Perhaps Over PC should initiate
such a plan on the back of your Over Village Amenity Land
consultation. If required I'm happy to help in some
capacity. ([Name Removed ] (contact details on the form)

Rugby, Hockey

Additional benches around the village for those
that wish to exercise but are less mobile.

Sensory garden, level surface walks and
trails
Sensory gardens with disabled access.
Sensory gardens, raised flower beds,
boarded walk ways
Sensory stimulating areas
Sheltered areas,
I think the idea of bbq areas is great!!
Sheltered place outside for them to enjoy
views and the outdoors. Depending on
disabilities a range of areas

Assault course, like in girton!

Do we have a community orchard?
Would prefer to see dogs banned, as many
owners are not responsible.

Sheltered seating areas
Should go for inclusion!

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Stables

Swimming pool
Not everyone likes football and cricket

Disabilities
Ski slope running track velodrome
Smooth flat hard court for wheelchair
sports - tennis, basketball etc Pathways
through informal space that are
wheelchair accessible, non of the
footpaths around Over are suitable for
wheelchairs

fenced dog area will keep play areas cleaner

gym equipment for everyone to use

As I don't use any sports facilities in Over I am not Wildflower meadow and wooded areas to
sure if we need anything else.
encourage wildlife into the village. I would only
supported a fenced dog walking field if it would
reduce the amount of dog poo around the
village, particularly outside the school.

Smooth tracked flower gardens
solid paths / ramps to ensure access
Special adapted walkways on already
established footpaths to the river and
other lovely areas of Over
Suitable pathways for wheelchairs to
access green spaces.

Additional Comments
Clean the com toilets

go for something new / that we don't have yet
Something that all ages can enjoy

Provide better access to the Ouse Fen nature reserve from
the Over/Overcote side to make more people aware of this
special nature reserve.

Swimming pool

somewhere flat and contained to play games like
rounders

More places to park cars at these areas not all along the
road
a sheltered community space for the teenagers I don't think the dry seating area/shelters would That depends on the disability and I don't I really think we're doing our teenagers a disservice by not
of the village, a multi-room shed with suitable be suitable as a youth area and don't really see think I'm best placed to comment, you
having any space specific to them. Where do they get to go
soundproofing and a pool table would do and the point of them apart from taking up space
could take some ideas from the dementia when their night owl instincts kick in, the skate park?
might reduce the vandalism and noise on the
and being somewhere to vandalise
villages popping up
Sitting under the slide in the park? even worse would be to
village green
https://www.dementiavillage.com/
try to make available some of the community areas which
are designed with adults or children in mind. We have a
village of responsible, well meaning teens who just want to
relax with their friends but aren't old enough to go to the
adult social areas (such as the pub) and are forced into
antisocial behaviour...
A designated nature trail. There are lovely walks Not sure we should encourage outdoor activity The bridle path isn't really suitable for
in Over but get very muddy. A gravelled /
spaces until the users can look after them
wheelchairs due to poor surface.
chippings walk would be nice.
responsibly and put litter in bins!!

Open Responses

More poo bins needed and why not plastic bags be
provided at the bin.
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Disabilities

THE EXISTING ALL WEATHER SURFACE SHOULD BE
RETURNED TO A MULTI USE FACILITY

ONE PROBLEM WITH A LOT OF AREAS WHICH THEY CAN USE ALL THE ONES AVAILABLE.
INCLUDE EQUIPMENT AND STRUCTURES IS THE THERE SHOULD NOT BE ANY
COST OF MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTIONS
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ABLE BODIED
PEOPLE.

Community swimming pool and badminton
courts.

Soft play area. Pop up ice skating.

Additional Comments
Compulsary purchase of land should be avoided. It could
be considered as legalised robbery. When the recreation
ground was compulsorilly purchased from the owners it
was done at recreation rates when the owners had hoped
to sell it for development. They potentially lost a lot of
money and it divided the village. It took a lot of very hard
work from the centre committtee to improve it's
popularity and appeal in the light of this very strongly held
division of opinion. Any land should be purchased at
market rates, this can easilly be done if a public
subscription was instigated and an average of £10 was
donated by each household. This amount would allow for
both of the fields near the center to be purchased and
donated to the parish with fairness to all.

Toilets in the village for disabled and able Better bus connections, particularly to the busway. More
people. Boarded walkways in green
dedicated cycle paths. Making better use of the marina
spaces.
providing pond dipping and boating opportunities.
Walk areas with smooth path suitable for Please keep as much open space as possible for the next
wheelchairs
generation to use!
Walkways Clear signs
We are not sure... level access around the Nil.
village, and better pavement surfaces.

Nil

All of the above

All of the above sound good! :)

Nil.

All of the above.

All of the above sound good! :)

We are not sure... level access around the Nil.
village, and better pavement surfaces.

We need more bungalows building.

We need more bungalows building.

We need more bungalows building.

We need more bungalows building.

For Hockey etc

Pocket park near the cemetery perhaps with
benches.

We already have a skate park.

The above would allow a large number of increasingly
elderly residents to downsize from large 4 bedroom houses
thus making them available for younger families.

Well maintained paths and flat access
without trip hazards
What about ramps into existing spaces?
Our village used to be just a pretty place. Now our streets
Gardens to encourage birds and access to have more potholes than tarmac and hedges etc are
touch
unkempt. Developers if they have to build at all, should be
made to contribute and / or fix our roads and verges in
return for the vast sums of money they make.

Something with a slide that all age children can Wheel chair access paths to all leisure
access instead of the one on the green that only facilities.
older children can manage.
Wheel chair friendly country walks
Wheel chair racing

Open Responses

Cookoo clock shop
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

It would be great to have some goalposts on the
village green.

Play Spaces
Some all age outdoor fitness/recreation
equipment would be good to bring all
generations within a family/the community
together, as well as some things more
specifically for the youth of the village.
Plenty of facilities for children of all ages

Indoor gymnastics

A fenced dog walking field if it stops dogs
messing on the pavements

Two safe bridleway links (bridleways are open to
walkers, cyclists and equestrians) between OverSwavesey and Over-Willingham please. Our roads
are getting more and more busy with traffic due
to housing development, commuting and
roadworks. Station Road has only a cycleway
(walkers and cyclists) and Over Road/Willingham
Road has nothing at all. There is scope for a
riverbank bridleway from Swavesey to Overcote
Road and for a bridleway from Fen End through to
Highgate Farm, Willingham, with landowners'
agreement.

Two safe bridleway links (bridleways are open
to walkers, cyclists and equestrians) between
Over-Swavesey and Over-Willingham please.
Our roads are getting more and more busy with
traffic due to housing development, commuting
and roadworks. Station Road has only a
cycleway (walkers and cyclists) and Over
Road/Willingham Road has nothing at all.
There is scope for a riverbank bridleway from
Swavesey to Overcote Road and for a bridleway
from Fen End through to Highgate Farm,
Willingham, with landowners' agreement.

Two safe bridleway links (bridleways are open
to walkers, cyclists and equestrians) between
Over-Swavesey and Over-Willingham please.
Our roads are getting more and more busy with
traffic due to housing development, commuting
and roadworks. Station Road has only a
cycleway (walkers and cyclists) and Over
Road/Willingham Road has nothing at all.
There is scope for a riverbank bridleway from
Swavesey to Overcote Road and for a bridleway
from Fen End through to Highgate Farm,
Willingham, with landowners' agreement.

Disabilities

Additional Comments

Wheel chair track on the skate park. Any
harder surface court for multi use would
be great for wheelchair users too.

Wheelchair access play stuff!
Wheelchair access, plenty of seating, small Wish you every success
flower park, small covered area in case of
rain.
Wheelchair access/pathways to
wildlife/meadow areas
Wheelchair accessibility
wheelchair accessible ones?

Better road access/parking for Ouse Fen nature reserve for
cars and bicycles coming from Over
New benches on green
Two safe bridleway links (bridleways are open to walkers,
cyclists and equestrians) between Over-Swavesey and OverWillingham please. Our roads are getting more and more
busy with traffic due to housing development, commuting
and roadworks. Station Road has only a cycleway (walkers
and cyclists) and Over Road/Willingham Road has nothing
at all. There is scope for a riverbank bridleway from
Swavesey to Overcote Road and for a bridleway from Fen
End through to Highgate Farm, Willingham, with
landowners' agreement.

Wheelchair accessible play areas and
Fenced playground - to stop dogs coming into play areas.
equipment. Sensory garden with raised Younger play equipment - smaller and safer slide!
flower beds- benches and wide walk ways
for those with decreased mobility.
wheelchair basketball
Wheelchair friendly flower gardens
Wheelchair friendly park/play equipment
Sensory garden
wheelchairs
Wider accessible walkways/bridleways

Water play area

More grass playing surfaces required. Would be
great to establish rugby in the village as well as
more pitches required for football with likely
village numbers to increase

Wild flowers area, somewhere were they
could switch off, contemplate, draw, paint
have quiet time with easy access

Open Responses

something to benefit everyone
Thank you for taking the time and effort to survey our
views. Good luck with this project!
NA
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas
Out door gym

Informal Spaces
Allotments - Whilst we do have allotments they
are not well served (access road is poor and
there is no water on tap). The allotment area
could become more of a community hub with
public areas - the location provides great views
and sunsets that possibly most Over residents
never see

Play Spaces

Disabilities

Additional Comments

A natural swimming lake/pool would be
Wildlife, flower, amenity areas that are
none - except many thanks to all of you for taking the time
fantastic for both health and wildlife. And/or accessible by wheelchair, provide sensory and effort to put this together - it really is very much
improving the access to the river at Overcote to stimulation etc.
appreciated.
encourage and make wild swimming safer.
Overcote could do with improvements to make
it more of an Over-on-the-water destination for
family picnics games etc. Developing access to
the water at Overcote in other ways - sailing,
canoeing, row boats.
Wooded area with wheelchair access
A bike lane to Willingham and the busway would be a
massive positive
A decent coffee tea room home made cakes alot of local
talented people contribute to this
A footpath along all of Mill Road has been requested for
many years. A footpath/cycleway between Over and
Willingham as current traffic volumes and speed make this
a dangerous road for pedestrians and cyclists. Enforcement
of speed limits on village entry/exit roads.

When the mill road development was first
proposed by Blood Homes they said the council
land, currently farmed, on the east side of road
would become playing fields - what happened
to that? The county council also said that Mill
Road orchard would become a community
orchard, instead they continue to receive
significant "stewardship" funding but access is
not open.

A pleasant area easily accessible to people of all abilities
just to enjoy being outdoors, without being dominated by
football or cricket requirements, is a much needed space.
Please no dog walking fields! There are plenty
of areas to walk dogs and so many owners
refuse to pick up their poo as it is. I think it
would be a total waste of resources.

A slide that has somewhere to sit at the top if you wish to
go down with your child. The one on the green is a bit
terrifying! Particularly if your child decides they’re scared
and wants to get down! More dog poo bins around the
village. We live on the high street and have lost count of
the number of times we’ve come across dog poo right in
front of our house. More bins will hopefully make those
lazy owners think a bit!

Tennis courts should be stand-alone, multi-use
didn't work well.
A public toilet near any play park would be
good
In my youth tennis facilities would have been
great but things are better now!

Open Responses

an outdoor gym sounds great
Any additional land should be easily accessible and
preferably adjoining existing recreational land.
Better footpaths around the village, particularly Mill Road
area.
Better LEVEL pavements. The road is a smoother walking
option! (Avoid the traffic!)
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas
Netball, hockey. Swimming pool.

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Den making areas Rope swings

Deep moulded skate ramps and bmx track

Open space sitting/walking/picnic area that's
not part of football/cricket pitches. Walkways
and benches would be good.

Single basketball hoop for shooting practice,
not necessarily with whole court.

Disabilities

Additional Comments
Bmx /bike track
Coop store with parking
Current play areas are very run down & dated!

Cycle way over to Willingham
Cycleways and footpaths - particularly to Willingham but
also to Over Industrial Estate.
I am concerned that, with each new housing development,
our Parish Council sells the requirement for green space
and receives a small sum from the developer. This should
STOP - we need green space (more of) for the village
residents.
I fully support re-purposing existing public space, or land
made available by housing developers. However, I would
be very concerned if compulsory purchasing of privatelyowned land was on the cards, as it was during construction
of the community centre.
Ginn Trustee Field - I think that the field
adjacent to the Community Centre playing
fields could accommodate part playing field /
part community orchard.

I think extra grass cutting at Overcote would make that
area more user friendly (and picnic benches). (There may
be a problem with vandalism as the area is isolated from
the main village).
I would just like somewhere to go and sit with nice
surroundings that’s peaceful and enjoy the fact I live in a
village.

Some permanent goals posts for kick about would investment and better use of the space at the
be useful for informal games. A wall for football river front skills training would also make a great casual
sports facility

I would like to see better use of the fanastic space at the
river. Maybe a food concession or ice cream stand in the
summer, improved parking. Maybe a small launch fee
could be implemented for the slipway.

Best of all would be a 25m swimming pool. Given
the population of Over and nearby villages, it
seems very reasonable that there should be one. It
seems ridiculous to have to travel all the way to
Cambridge for a 25m pool with lane swimming. (St
Ives provides lane swimming on only two evenings
a week... and this is after 8pm!)

Is Overcote included in this consultation? It would be great
to have a small floating pontoon to make access to the
river easier for kayaks and other small boats.

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

This issue was addressed in some depth in the
This was also covered in the Parish Plan Chapter
Over Parish Plan in 2006 (Chapter 7). It was the
17.
responsibility of the Parish & District Councils to
get the additional land which had been identified
in the South Cambs Local Plan at the time. Both
Councils should be held accountable for the failure
to implent the recommendations of the Parish
Plan.See recommendations at 7.13 and 7.15 of the
plan.

A netball court would be nice.

Play Spaces
The Parish Plan had expressed the need to
"sweat" the existing facilities to make more
effective use of them. To this end a sub group
on behalf of the Parish Council obtained
planning permission for floodlights on the
recreation ground. However lack of enthusism
for fund raising by the sports clubs and grants
being withdrawn by funding bodies in the wake
of the 2008 financial crash meant that the
planning permission expired before funds could
be raised.

A picnic area with benches and open space to
sit enjoy peace and quiet.
Improved up-to-date play equipment on the
green would be beneficial.

Over is well-served in terms of sport with
Community Centre and Green

Wild and semi-natural habitats should be
mapped and a parish plan should be developed
so that Over is a nature friendly village

Indoor sports centre. Outside gym-these are
usually tagged onto a park (our parks fall very far
behind in relation to the surrounding villages)

Swavesey, Willingham and Longstanton have
greatly improved their play areas, with age
appropriate areas sectioned off and with
fencing and gates surrounding.

Disabilities

Additional Comments
It is disappointing that the Councils did not action the
relevant recommendations of the Parish Plan. They need
to be held accountable for failing to respond to the wishes
of Over residents in 2006. Any new initiative is also likely to
get kicked into the long grass too.

Just open space that I can sit/walk and enjoy the peace and
the fresh air.
Long Furlong needs completely resurfacing - petition for
this please!
Love the village, but it definitely needs some more playing
areas.
Mill Road and The Lanes need safe pavements.
More careful management is needed to ensure parish land
is managed in a nature-friendly way. Thanks for taking the
initiative.
My family enjoy going for bike rides around the village and
we love fruit picking In the sunshine and Over has a great
community spirit but the facilities are extreamly
disappointing and we find ourselves packing up the kids to
meet with friends in other villages rather than them come
to our parks and so on.
Open spaces need not be specific sports areas. Simply
keeping green areas seperating house. Over needs more
trees.

Benches / picnic style tables - the layout they
have at Willingham park is lovely. Different play
equipment for various age groups etc.
No need for further sports facilities. Plenty of
opportunities already.

Overcote Road at the river, could this be maintained more
effectively, to encourage families to go there!

Perhaps requisition of church owned premises and more
importantly land (for housing) might benefit the village as
a whole!!
Quite open minded to all of it as long as it really includes
all ages not just people with children! Many thanks.
Cycle path around lakes please

Cycle path around lakes!

Open Responses

Repair and make usable the path/road around the lakes for
all to walk and ride on.
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Footpaths needed

Tennis court and tennis wall which can be used
during the day. Swavesey courts only available
weekends and evenings.

Fishing lake.
It would be great to have community jam
making sessions in a community orchard!

Disabilities

Additional Comments
Roads need sorting and footpaths e.g. King Street breaking
up due to heavy lorries and footpath slants not stable for
disabilities. Urgent before an accident due to lorries
mounting pavement etc.

An adventure play area for older children would
be great a zip wire could be bought and maybe
a big climbing rope set up. An area where
where children could run e.g.play tag using teh
equipment would be good.

Places where people can just sit in nice
weather.

Shop, post office.
Thank you for organising this

The fact that there is no recreation or open space should
be enough reason.
The pavements in some of the streets are not suitable for
'electric' buggies - camber all wrong.
There's a danger with activity spaces that a rural village
becomes a town - the aspects we like revolve around the
feeling we're close to / in nature which has influenced our
choices in this.
This is all very well, but the wrong question... If we could
stop turning our village into a town, with the only people
gaining being greedy developers / house builders, then
there isn't much of a problem (isn't this what Cambourne,
Northstowe et al are for?). No more concrete (unless to fill
the pot holes!) QED.

Does the centre already have an 'all weather'
surface?

Skate park already in place.

A greater area of open space for a general play
area for children
Accessibility for all to any of the above features Facilities for the young and teenagers are
is vital.
important.
Football for girls
football for girls
Football for girls. Outdoor gym equipment - as in
Willingham
football for girls. Outdoor gym equipment as in
Willingham

This survey is relevant as there is an urgent need for out
door recreation space
This was completed with the whole family in mind.
To ensure all footpaths in good condition. e.g. Chapmans
Way in very poor condition. Footpath installed on Mill
Road.
To have a co-op would be good. Pot holes to be repaired.
Back of Doles made better for dog walkers.
To reduce the amount of building, great concerns re:
pressure on schools and surgery.
Vital that adequate leisure spaces are planned in the
village, so that its vibrancy and community-spirit is
retained.

Community cafe at pavilion
Community cafe at pavilion
Community cafe at pavilion

Play area like at Willingham
Play area like at Willingham
Play area like at Willingham

water park or a pool
water park or pool
Water park or pool

Community cafe at Pavilion

Play area like at Willingham

Water park or pool

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Fitness equipment along lines of those at
Hinchingbrooke Park

Play Spaces
With increased dog poop bins!!!

Disabilities

Additional Comments
We have some fabulous spaces around Over but we lack
rubbish and dog waste bins - and education on using them.
There is so much rubbish carelessly thrown for others to
deal with and this really spoils our village. Maybe we need
a clean up Over campaign in parallel?
We really need more open space and trees
Why does the "Town Hall" look SO neglected. High street
not very smart either. Dog mess, awful.
With all the building of houses on the horizon I don't see
how we can 'make space' for any recreational areas!
Would be very useful to have a 'dog bin' and a waste bin
located at Overcote (near to bridge would be ideal).
Youth hangout areas can be a problem late at night
particularly in built up areas with loud noise in the summer
months. Please consider a teenage space that has limited
impact on nearby residents

A swimming pool for community use is really
How about an area for market stalls?
needed. Most of the schools in the 4 villages have
their own facility, and a very common question is
if the public can use them. A municipal swimming
pool in Over would likely see use from residents of
Over, Willingham, Swavesey, Longstanton and
potentially Northstowe

Badminton
Badminton courts, fishing pond or lake, table
tennis courts
Badminton Courts, Fishing pond or lake, table
tennis courts.
Better playground equipment. More modern
Better skate park
Bridleways
Climbing wall
Dog walking field

A BBQ area would have to be gas-burning only introducing an area which further pollutes the
environment and reduces air quality by burning
charcoal/wood is irresponsible an disrespectful
to all residents with any breathing difficulties.
Respiratory related hospital admissions rise
with levels of pollution and smoke particulate in
the breathable air - a problem given many in
the village burn garden waste that they could
dispose of in the council green bins, or have
converted to log burning central heating. Don't
give the pyromaniacs another area to gas us all
with - breathing clean air is a basic right.

More bridleways

Open Responses
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas
Extra recreational space for children to play in.

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

All of the above. In particular Wooded Areas.
Fenland regions are particularly short of
Woodland space which is great importance to
local wildlife.

Footpaths. It would be nice to have two routes to
Willingham, Swavesey and Longstanton.
I am keen to see areas that suit girls' sports. The
current balance seems heavily weighted in favour
of boys. When I was young a girl I would have
loved a long high wall, something like an open-air
squash wall or court, against which I could have
bounced a tennis ball with a racquet, either
playing alone or with a friend.

It would be good if the people of Over who ask
for wildflower meadows, would help to look
after the verges leading into and out of the
village. Join the Over Litter Pickers to keep
them attractive, and plant some wild flower
seeds along these verges.

I can see that additional sports facilities would be
useful for many people in the village but I have no
personal preference.

Again, I can see the utility of these amenities
but I have no personal preferences.

Improved cycle paths e.g. Over to Willingham.
A surfaced path to aid walkers and cyclists from
Also a proper cycle track link to the guided busway bottom of Fen End across the fields to link the
from Over. Also proper paths (see below).
river, nature reserve and Overcote Road.
Benches along this would be great.
It would be good if the current facilities (tennis
courts) did not cost to use them.
Kayak club or more facilities down Overcote
Launch area for kayaks at river
More Cricket for younger Over residents. And a
Bowling green for older Over residents to take
part .

Horse area

More facilities down at Overcote for Kayaking?
More play areas for young children. Designated
dog walking area. Hard surface area for roller
skating scooters etc.
More/better playground equipment; a trim track
Not bothered
Outdoor fitness equipment in parks

Open space area, that is not tied to a particular
activity
Pavements, esp on Mill Road up to Willingham
Road.

outdoor tabletennis tables
Over lacks these requested facilities compared to Spaces which bring the community together
neighbouring villages
Pitch and putt golf
A shared / community nature garden.

Concerned that BBQ area in particular may be
hard to keep tidy
Picnic areas with picnic tables. Climbing walls

Open Responses

Disabilities

Additional Comments
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

Play areas for children
Small football pitches for the younger footballers
Squash courts
Swimming pool
Swimming pool
swimming pool
Swimming pool
Swimming Pool
The village green needs some decent recreational
facilities the swings are old and tired, the slide in
my opinion is dangerous and late at night attracts
youths sitting underneath it causing noise and
disturbance to adjoining residents. I would like to
see maybe a Zip line, ground level trampolines etc.
LongStanton has a great example of a decent play
area for children. Some outdoor gym equipment is
popular and this would be a nice idea. Swavesey
has improved their village green facilities so surely
we can improve this villages facilities by taking
ideas from other villages. Overcote could do with
some benches to sit on and the general area near
the river could do with being cleared and tidied
up.

There are already all these facilities in the village apart from a bowling green.
Upgrade and maintain skatepark
We are the only village of this size without a
bowling green, I'm sure it would do very well. It
could be incorporated onto the area behind the
community centre conservatory on the unused
grass area, plenty of room there, but would need
fencing off. Also the bowlers could then use the
community centre for after match meals and
drinks. Another boost for the cummunity centre.

Zip wire in this flat area!

We have enough
A footpath on the bend in Mill Road to
Willingham Road. Dangerous bend!!!
A paved ‘square’with trees, cafe, seating, inter
active water feature etc. Also to be used for the
market etc.
Areas where dogs are not permitted

Open Responses

Disabilities

Additional Comments
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

As well as all of the above I have ticked I would
also like to see more benches and areas to sit
and enjoy the sunshine and maybe do a little
sewing or reading. Really I just want
somewhere to go to enjoy the pretty outlook
and daydream.
Benches by the ponds sited away from the road
Community allotment
Development of walks that are already
footpaths but are not well maintained
Dog agility equipment in a fenced dog field
would be brilliant
I think that the river requires chain ferry ,better
access, better landscaping, repair the slip
way,cannoe portage and river walks.
In order of preference / importance: 1)
Community Orchard, 2) Wooded areas, 3)
Wildflower meadow
The river area at the end of Overcote Road is a
real asset to the village that is under utilised.
Below are a number of ideas that would
encourage residents to access the river. The
chain ferry could be reinstated to allow walkers
and cyclists to access the other side of the river
and pub. A bridge could be instated over the
cut to allow people to walk along the rivers
edge toward swavsey The slipway could be
repaired as it currently falls away in shallow
water and is not usable. A canoe portage could
be added to allow local resident to easily launch
and recover canoes Circular walks that include
the river could be signposted. An area could be
leveled and grass cut in summer to enable
picnicking The bottom have of Overcote road
need resurfacing. The river area could then be
signposted from the main road The
parish/village may be be able to run some river
based event, like small regatta or canoe event

To prevent dogs fouling on the community
centre football pitch

Open Responses

Disabilities

Additional Comments
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All Survey 'Open' Comments Received
Sports Areas

Informal Spaces

Play Spaces

with some covered seating and all weather
patch suitable for prams and wheel chairs.
An area of formal garden, properly look after,
would be a lovely place to visit
Bus shelter and seating at guided bus stop at
Swavesey
Cycle paths / trails and tracks
In new spaces only - not as additions to existing
spaces such as village green
Much better provision of play equipment
needed - ideally like the one in Willingham
behind the ploughman’s hall
Outdoor gym equipment would be fantastic like they have in Europe.
Splash park with picnic areas

Open Responses

Disabilities

Additional Comments

